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Ceogra.phic lnformation Systema and.
Ubraries: Patront, Maps, anil Spa-
tial lnforrnation. Papers presented at
the 32ndAnnual Clinic on LibraryAp-
plications of Data Processing, 1995,
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Smith and Myke Gluck. Champaign,
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(rsBN 0-87845-097-1).
Librarians looking for atextbook intro-

duction to the main issues involved in
providing in{brmation services using geo-
graphic in{brmation system (GIS) tech-
nology will want to look elsewhere be{bre
tackling this volume. With some excep-
tions, this is a book that will best serve
those with prior knowledge of GIS. At its
best. it makes a valuable contribution to
the advanced literature of digital libraries
and fills a gap in the Iiterature fbr the more
experienced practitioner, whether librar-
ian, GIS specialist, or other interested
party. At its weakest, it suffers from the
same faults as many edited proceedings;
overall, the chapters do not come together
to fbrm a coheiive whole, and there are a
couple of papers that contribute little to
the volume. The chapters include reports
of original research, accounts of practical
experiences, and descriptions of impor-
tant initiatives. The contributors include
some of the top names in the lield.

Thanks to last year's llurry of publish-
ing activity, both newcomers and more
seasoned veterans to GIS services in li-
braries have an array of resources from
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which to choose to increase their knowl-
edqe of this burgeoning field. As editors
Li;da Smith and Myke dluck aclarowledge
in their introduction, the Thirty-Second
Annual Clinic on Library Applications of
Data Processing coincided closely with
the publication of three special journal
issue's related to the same t6pic (p. t). Of

an appreciation of many ofthe chapters in
the 

'volume 
under ieview. Ali these

sources define the basic terms and con-
cepts needed to understand GIS technol-
ogy."' 

Geographic Informntion Systems and
Libraries opens with the clinics keynote
address bv Mark Monmonier. Author of
the 1985 book Technological Transition in

cussed in the GIS literature related to
libraries. Monmonier states, "I am not
aware that any library or archive is system-
atically preserving late twentieth-century
electron^ic cartogiaphy. Yet the challengb
is enormous because an adequate histori-
cal record would include not only maps,
data, sol'tware, and other artil'acts but also
information on how people . . . are using
cartoqraphic data" (p. l2). Archivists do
undeistand the challenge Monmonier de-
scribes, and this is an area ripe for coop-
eration between librarians and archMsts.
Like some other papers in the volume,
Monmonier's chapter reads like the script
of an oral presentation, which, unfortu-
nately, does not always make fbr an
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equally good translation to the printed
Pa8e.
- Th_e remaining papers are grouped by

the editors into lbur general themes: or-
ganization and description of spatial data
sets, system design and user needs {br
access, GIS applications, and issues in im-
plementing GIS. The book would have
benelitted liom introductory essavs to
each ofthe {bur sections to tie the individ-
ual papers into the larger context of GIS
applications and services. As it is, most
papers stand separate lrom the others,
and readers are le{i to make their own
connections between them. The brief in-
troduction given by the editors at the start
oI'the volume does not serve this need;
thus, it is dlllicult fbr newcomers to form
a picture of the large and complex world
of GIS.

Mary Lynette I-:usgaard, a participant
in Project Alexandria, one ofthe National
Science Foundation's (NSF) Digital Li-
brary Initiatives (DLI), starts oll'lhe lirst

Wine, Old Bottles," outlines specific
problems she has encountered adapting
USMARC and Anglo-American eata-
loguingRules to catalbgwhat she rel'ers to
as "planetospatial" data in digital {brm.
Anyone wrestling with such issues will
benelit from the experience and intelli-
gent insight shared by Larsgaard. In

Finding ind Accessing SpatiaT Data in
the National Spatial Data lnfrastructure,"
Michael Domaratz discusses the I'ederal
initiatives that have spurred action in or-
ganizing and providing access to spatial
data. Tf,ese initiatives ie importantio an
understanding of the current interest in
spatial data, and such a discussion cer-
tainly belongs in a volume on this subiect.
What is lacking in the chapter is a clear
description of the relationlhip bet*een
the National Spatial Data In1ia^structure,
the National Geospatial Data Clearing-
house, and the Fediral Geographlc DaL
Committeet (FGDC) Content Standard
{br Digital Geospatial Metadata, and the
impact these initiatives have had on the

Mangan (1995) published in the special
issue of Informntion Technology and Li-
braries.

William Moen's chapter, "The Govem-
ment Inlbrmation Locator Service: Dis-
covering, ldentiffng, and Accessing Spa-
tial Data," describes another federal
initiative. The Government Infbrmation
Locator Service (GILS) provides Internet
access fbr the public to search {br and
retrieve inlbrmation about {'ederal agency
inlbrmation resources, including spatial
data. Moen provides a detailed deicrip-
tion of GILS and how the ANSI/NISO
Z,39.50 standard fbr infbrmation retrieval
is being implemented in GILS. The fig-
ures and appendixes he includes are use-
lul in illustrating his discussion. This is
one ofthose chapters that anyone, notiust
librarians, interested in the iechnical'de-
tails of GILS would {ind use{ul. I could
not help wondering, though, what rela-
tionship there is between GILS and the
other e-{'fbrts to organize and catakrg spa-
tial data, and how much duplication ol'
ef{brt exists between these svstems. In an
introductory chapter to each section, the
editors could have asked such questions,
thrown light on such issues, of in som.
other way provided the cement to hold the
chapters more closely together. Finally,
Barbara Butten{ield, another participant
in Project Alexandria, ends this first sec-
tion with her chapter, "Geographic In{br-

fbrmation becomes available, it becomes
more diflicult to access, retrieve, and cata-
log . . . . The efl'ectiveness of digital librar-
ies will be based in part upon the ability ol'
library scientists to 'scale up' operating
procedures" (p. 70).

Retrieval ol' geographic inlbrm ation in
digital libraries is covered in chapters by
Ray Larson and Linda Hill. Larson'.s



"Geographic In{brmation Retrieval and

such in{brmation, the systems firr auto-
rnatic indexing and spatial browsing, and
examples o{ Geographic Inlbrmation Re-
trieval systerns available over the Internet
are all discussed. Close studv oI'the chan-
ter, combined with vi.sits to listed Intern^et
sites, would provide a solid education in
these areas t<i those with a strong interest.
ln -spatial Access to. and Display ot,
Global Chanse Data: Avenue.s lbil-tbrar-
ies," Linda 

-Hill 
describes retrieval of

geospatial in{ormation in the context of
the U.S. Global Chanse Data and In{br-
rnation System (CCDIS). She then com-
pares the characteristics o{ an ideal
geospatial retrieval system with five exist-

recent special issue of Library Hi Tech
(Rand 1995) on the role of libraries in
global change research. The third paper in
this section takes a di{I'erent but no less
use{ul tangent, and provides some ba^seline
in{brmation to f'eed into the design of geo-
graphic inlbrmation services in libraries. It
is also the lirst of a split string of papers
related to public libraries. "Geospatia.l In-
fbrmation Needs o{ the General Public:
Text, Maps, and Users' Tasks," by Myke
Gluck, is based on a series ol exploratory
experiments conduc.ted to determine th!
geospatial infbrmation needs ofthe general
public and the role the public library can
play in filling these needs This, as well as
nice companion chapters by Dean Jue and
Christie koontz that appear latei in the
book, is use{ul lbr librarians at all levels oI'
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The editors present papers by Robert
Lee Chartrand and Christie Koontz as ex-
amples of GIS applications. Chartrand'.s pa-
per, "Emergency Preparedness and Re-
sponse Challenges lbr Special Libraries,"
attempts to persuade special librarians of'
the need to adopt GIS services because ol
the technologrlicritical role in emergency
managernent. Although the opinion rnight
be valid, the chapter adds little to the litera-
ture; nor does it provide much insight into
how librarians might implement such serv-
ices. Koontz is more sucress{ul in describin{
how a GIS can be used to create a nrofile ol'
library markets. Using the Evansville-Van-
derburgh County public library.sptem as a
model, she walks the reader throuqh the
prohlems and potentials of adapting GIS
technolog' fbr an important library use.
Koontz goes beyond merely detailing an
application ofthe technologr by describing
the problerns and issues that arise in imple-
mentins a GIS

The volume'.s last section covers GIS
implementation and begins with Dean

Jue'.s paper, "Inrplementing GIS in the
Public Library Arena." Jue surveyed stafl
in all t"res of'libraries that have success-
fully oi unsuccess{ully implemented GIS
services and then analyzed the responses
to determine the f'acton leadins to suc-
cess. Jue then applied this data to create a
decision Ilowchart lbr public libraries to
use in evaluating the level of GIS service
(minimum, medium, or maximum) that
should be provided Not surprisingly, per-
haps, Jue fbund that "the highest priority
lbr a hbrary contemplating introducing
GIS to their patrons is to evaluate the
number of staII and the ability of that staff
to .support the GIS without unduly im-
pacting the rest of the library'.s users" (p.
200). In "The St. Louis Public Library'.s
Electronic Atlas: A Successlul GIS Appli-
cation in the Public Library Environ-
ment," Anne Watts theorizes about what
made the St. Louis Public Library Elec-
tronic Atlas Project a success. Her experi-
ence highlights the importance of part-
nerships, clearly delined goals, and low
cost. The {inal paper of the volume, a
four-page description of a CD-ROM of
digital spatial data produced by the Illinois
Department of Energy and Natural Re-
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sources, adds little to the advancement of
understanding of GIS in the library envi-
ronment and provides a lackluster ending
to the book. 

-

The eclitors and publisher are to he com-
rnended tbr getting-the book out within one

or replaced. Yet it remains a unique source
on this subiect because it reporls research
ellbrtsand advanced practical experience. As
a result, it m()ves GIS service in libraries
fbnvard. The volume al.so demonstrates
how cooperative e{Ibfts between librari-
ans and other rrro{'essionals lead to better
service lor useis. Readers who dip into the
volurne selectively, based on their inter-
ests, will be satislied and challenged by its

contents.-Ann Zimmermnn, John Yan
Oosten Library , N ational Biological Sens-
ice, Greut Lakes Science Center, Ann Ar-
bor, Michigun.
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